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With the growth of trade and the expansion of banking
business in the nation during the first half of the 19th
century, it became increasingly evident among the
financial circles of Boston, New York and Philadelphia
that some method of clearing bank balances efficiently
and promptly was necessary. New York had established a
Clearing House in 1853, and bankers in Philadelphia also
viewed such an institution as a necessity. As early as
1842, the cashiers of all banks in the city met daily at the
Philadelphia Bank in informal sessions to adjust their
accounts and make settlements.

During that period when specie payment had been sus-
pended, the Farmers and Mechanics Bank did much to
overcome the problem by accepting the notes of all
Philadelphia banks at par. By 1856, this bank had
increased its capitalization for $1,250,000 to $2,000,000,
thereby becoming the largest bank in the city.

In September, 1853, the officers of the foremost city
banks met to establish a Board of Presidents, and set
forth the Board's objectives thus: "The undersigned
being of the opinion that periodical meetings of the
presidents of the several banks of the City and County of
Philadelphia for purposes of conference and interchange
of views (on such topics as will be considered proper
subjects of discussion and action) will tend to promote
stability and regularity in the business of banking, do
hereby agree to meet on Wednesday, 28th current at the
Philadelphia Bank at one o'clock and thence forward at
such time and place as may be decided on."

These measures proved to be insufficient, however, due
to the ever increasing volume of business among the
growing number of banks. The Board proposed a clearing
house, namely, the Clearing House Association of
Philadelphia, patterned after that of New York, but
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opposition to the plan delayed its creation until February,
1858, when the Articles of Association were finally
approved. Selected as manager was George E. Arnold of
Pittsburgh, son-in-law of Thomas Robins, president of
the Philadelphia Bank. J.B. Mitchell was elected
president; he served until his death in 1868. The initial
clearings on March 22, 1858 were: Clearings $2,991,
930.90, and Balances of $147,437.24.

This new system proved to be quite effective by
standardizing banking procedures. It also made easier
dealing with those possible unsound banks, which did not
settle their accounts promptly. Another temporary, but
vital, function of CHAP, not as yet apparent, would be
the handling of Philadelphia's proportionate share of war
loans issued by the United States and the Common-
wealth.

By May, 1861, when the CHAP Loan Committee was
created, the 11 southern states had seceded from the
Union. The Confederates, having seized federal funds and
property throughout the South on April 10th, demanded
the evacuation of Fort Sumter in Charleston Harbor.
Lincoln issued a call for 75,000 volunteers, and May 3rd,
he appealed for 42,000 men to serve three years of the
duration of the war.

A Minute Book of the Loan Committee was set up at its
initial meeting May 1, 1861, at 12 o'clock. Those selected
to serve form various banks were: Charles H. Rogers,
Edward M. Lewis, William Patterson, B.B. Comegys and
J.B. Austin, Secretary. The minutes stated further: "On
Motion ordered that the Loan Certificates shall be issued
in sums (units) of $5,000, to be signed by all members of
the Committee and that the Securities for the Loan
Certificates shall be unanimously approved.

"Ordered that all Stocks, Loans and other Securities
shall be placed in the name of Chas. H. Rogers, Trustee.

"On Motion the sum of $40,000 was agreed to be loaned
to the Commonwealth Bank on Securities amounting in
the gross to — ."

On May 10th a motion was approved that James
Imbrie, Jr., was to be made Assistant Manager, at a
salary of $100 per month, and to be bonded for $20,000.

The Minute Book further listed the officers authorized
by the various bank boards of directors to take out Loan
Certificates, etc., as follows:

1. Philadelphia Bank
	

Pres. & Cash.
2. Bank of North America 	 Pres.
3. Farmers & Mechanics Band Pres.
4. Commerical Bank
	

Cashier
5. Mechanics Bank
	

Cashier
6. Bank of Northern Liberties Cashier
7. Southwark Bank
	

President
8. Kensington Bank
	

Pres. or Cash.
9. Bank of Penn Township 	 Pres.

10. Western Bank
	

Pres. & Cash.
11. Manufacturers & Mechanics

Bank
	

Pres. & Cash.
12. Bank of Commerce 	 Officers
13. Girard Bank
	

Pres.
14. Tradesmens Bank

	
Cash.

15. Consolidation Bank
	

Pres.
16. City Bank
	

Pres.
17. Commonwealth Bank

	
Pres. or Vice Pres.

18. Corn Exchange Bank 	 Pres.
19. Union Bank 	 Cash.
20. 1st National Bank 	 Pres.

Throughout the war, the Loan Committee held
meetings on nearly a daily basis. A typical entry, dated
Wednesday, July 11, 1861, stated: "Present Patterson,
Lewis, Comegys & Austin. $5,000 Certificate granted to
the Bank of Commerce, on collateral of $6,994.36. No
other business, adjourned, J.B.A. Sec'y." In general, this
appears to have been the approximate ratio of issued
certificates to collateral, thus providing some tolerance
for depreciation of securities held in trust.

Under date of August 19, 1861, the Committee
transacted important business, referred to it by the
Board of Presidents: "On Motion it was unanimously
decided that the proportion to the $5,000,000
(Philadelphia's share of the $50,000,000 United States
Loan) shall be a sum equal to 5/12 of the Capital of each
Bank, as follows:

Philadelphia Bank 	 $750,000
Bank of North America 	 420,000
Farmers & Mechanics Bank 	 835,000
Commercial Bank 	 415,000
Mechanics Bank 	 335,000
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Bank of Northern Liberties 210,000
Southwark Bank 100,000
Kensington Bank 100,000
Bank of Penn Township 145,000
Western Bank of Philadelphia 210,000
Manufacturers & Mechanics

Bank 235,000
Bank of Commerce 100,000
Girard Bank 520,000
Tradesmens Bank 60,000
Consolidation Bank 110,000
City Bank 180,000
Bank of the Commonwealth 115,000
Corn Exchange Bank 75,000
Union Bank 85,000

"Ordered That all payments made to the United States
Treasurer, on requisition from the Committee, shall be
made by, or before 12 o'clock on the day when the call is
made, and that the duplicate receipts shall be delivered at
the Clearing House by 2 o'clock of the same day to the
Committee for transmission to Washington.

"Resolved, That it is inexpedient to change the rae jin-
terest from six per cent.

"Resolved, That the Specie average be reduced to 25
per cent, in lieu of Thirty as now held, to take effect on the
day of the first payment into the United States Treasury.

"Resolved, That the Banks credit the government with
sum of their subscription and charge 'Loan to the United
States' with the same sum on their books: and as the
Sales will be regularly reported to the Clearing House, the
Sum standing to the credit of the United States will be
deducted by the Clearing House Manager from the
liabilities of each Bank, so as not to provide a Specie basis
for this Loan.

"Resolved, That in conformity with the Action taken
by the Presidents at their Meeting held the 17th inst. this
committee will advance Ninety per cent on the 7&3/10
Treasury Notes.

"Resolved, That the Banks be requested to use their
best efforts to effect Sales of these Treasury notes: it
being distinctly the obligation under which the
agreement of this Subscription was made - that no Sale
be made for less than part and accrued interest: and all
Sales made by the Banks shall be reported to the Clearing
House on the following morning for apportionment -
Said reports shall state the number and amount of each
Note."

This motion further permittted the purchase by incor-
porated institutions in amounts of not less than $5,000.
Should any bank decline to accept its proportionate share
of bonds, the same amount was to be considered as sold
to it, and such bonds were not to be sold before October
15th.

On September 25, 1861, the Committee accepted the
resignation of J.B. Austin, and appointed Embrie as
secretary. On October 1st, another loan was issued in
accordance with the same particulars as the original, also
in the amount of $5,000,000. A third series of bonds was
again placed on the market on November 16th.

A special meeting of the Loan Committee was held
January 1, 1862, and along with its regular business, it
adopted the following resolution: "Resolved, That
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security be deposited with the Loan Committee by each
Bank for the daily exchanges (during suspension of specie
payments) in the same amount as was required during the
suspension of 1860. "The schedule of amounts to be
required from the several Banks to be deposited with the
committee were:

Philadelphia Bank 	 $180,000
Bank of North America 	 100,000
Farmers & Mechanics Bank 	 200,000
Southwark Bank 	 60,000
Kensington Bank 	 60,000
Bank of Penn Township 	 65,000
Commercial Bank 	 100,000
Mechanics Bank 	 80,000
Bank of Northern Liberties 	 70,000
Tradesmens Bank 	 50,000
City Bank 	 70,000
Corn Exchange Bank 	 60,000
Manufacturers & Mechanics

Bank
	

70,000
Western Bank
	

70,000
Bank of Commerce 	 60,000
Girard Bank
	

125,000
Consolidation Bank
	

60,000
Commonwealth Bank
	

60,000
Union Bank	 60,000

The following day, the United States Secretary of the
Treasury transferred to the credit of the Philadelphia
banks $150,000, representing interest to January 1,
1862, on the U.S. Loan of November 16, 1861. On
January 11th, $540,000 was received from the Treasury,
for interest on the six percent loan, and was deposited in
the Committee vault, with an identical amount received
also on the 12th. Subsequently the banks received their
proportionate share of these sums.

The Board of Presidents of CHAP referred to the Loan
Committee an agreement "entered into between the
Banks on the 4th November, 1861, be extended for a
period of six months from the 27th day of April, 1862,"
and that additional articles be added enabling the
Committee to issue Loan Certificates on deposit of any of
the obligations or evidences of indebtedness of the United
States than those referred to in the agreement of
November 4, 1861. This reference was to the action taken
by the presidents of the Philadelphia banks On March 24,
1862, whereby it was agreed "Debtor Banks to the
Clearing House may pay in liquidation of Balances:
Specie, U.S. legal tender notes or Loan Certificates; and
that the Manager of the Clearing House in making his
settlements with the Creditor Banks, will distribute the
receipts as nearly proportionately as circumstances will
allow."

A representative entry, made Friday, June 6, 1862,
stated, "Cancelled $60,000 Loan Certificates for the
Manufacturers & Mechanics Bank and returned to them
$200,000 in 6 per ct. U.S. Coupon Bonds being all the
securities belonging to them in the hands of the
Committee, except those for Special Deposit."

Under date of November 22, 1862, the date of this illust
rated Loan Certificate, the Minute Book noted that
$50,000 in Certificates was issued to the Tradesmens

Continued on page 174
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Many of you, I am sure, have read the news release
which appeared in the major coin publications regarding
my relinquishment of the editorship of Paper Money.
Barbara Mueller, whose name is familiar to most of our
members because she served as editor from 1964 until the
fall of 1976 when I took over, will reassume her previous
duties beginning with the July/August issue.

The past two years have been, for the most part, an en-
joyable, interesting and educational experience. I've had
an opportunity to attend various SPMC functions at the
last two ANA conventions and to meet with some truly
dedicated collectors and supporters of our hobby.

The change in editorship became necessary when I de-
cided to return to Krause Publications this past February
as their production coordinator. This move, however,
does not mean a divorce form Paper Money, as I will con-
tinue to do the graphic design of the publication and sup-
port the Society. Barbara will handle the editorial and ad-
vertising matters, so anything pertaining to these as-
pects should be sent to her at 225 S. Fisher Ave.,
Jefferson, WI 53549 (telephone 414-674-5239.

I would like to thank those of you who have contributed
to making Paper Money the publication it is today —
authors and advertisers alike — and hope that others will
take it upon themselves to donate their time and know-
ledge. After all, it's your publication, your Society, and
your hobby that benefit thereby.

CONSTITUTION AND BY LAW CHANGES

At the SPMC Board Meeting last August, the follow-
ing changes were made: Please mark your copy accord-
ingly.
1. Raise dues to $10.00

Article II, Section 5 — "The annual dues for
regular and junior members shall be $10.00 payable
in advance and subject to change by a majority
vote of the Executive Committee."

2. Change Voting procedures to provide for written
ballots.

Article III, Section 3 — "A total of 15 members of
the Board shall be elected at large by a majority of
votes cast.

"A. The president shall appoint a nominating
committee of three Society members who shall
submit to the members, by publishing in the proper
issue of Paper Money, their nominees to be elected
to fill the vacancies on the Board of Governors.
This will be done sufficiently in advance so that the
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nominations may be published in a Paper Money
issue at least 10 days prior to the SPMC meeting or
function held in conjunction with the ANA
convention."

"B. Nominations made will be made by petition
signed by 10 members in good standing and
delivered to the Secretary at least 60 days in
advance of the annual membership meeting."

"C. Ballots received from the Membership by the
Secretary, shall be stored unopened until turned
over to a Counting Committee duly appointed by
the president. The Election Committee shall count
the votes and report the results at the SPMC
meeting held in conjunction with the ANA
meeting."

3. Change of Meeting Location
Article VI, Section 1 — "The SPMC General
Membership shall hold an annual meeting at a time
and place designated by the Board at its preceding
Annual Meeting".
Article VI, Section 2 — "The Board of Governors
shall meet in open session each year, to conduct
the affairs of the Society. The time and place
shall be as designated by the Board at its previous
annual meeting.
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Bank, and $200,000 to the Mechanics Bank. All were
signed by Rogers, Patterson and Comegys, On the
reverse of each Certificate was printed "Paid to the
Clearing House," with accompanying spaces for the bank
identifying number and the date of endorsement. This
particular Certificate indicates it was issued to No. 5,
then endorsed over to No. 12, on November 29th, and
back again to No. 5, the Mechanics Bank, on December
9th, 1862.

On November 29th, the Minutes directed the Chairman
to notify all member banks "that on and after December
1st, (U.S. revenue) stamps will be required on the Loan
Certificates issued by them and that the Bank to whom
they are given will be expected to supply the stamps."

Use of the Loan Certificates continued in constant
demand throughout the war, but with the approaching
termination of hostilities in early 1865, the member
banks gradually redeemed their securites and sur-
rendered their Loan Certificates. The final meeting of the
Committee was held Wednesday, April 26, 1865, with
Rogers, Patterson and Comegys present. Certificates
totaling $25,000 were cancelled for the Third National
Bank, amd $65,000 in 7-30s were returned to the Sixth
National Bank. Finally, "On Motion adjourned, Sine
Die."

Years later the CHAP would wage a different kind of
war against financial panic and economic depression —
when it would issue scrip of various denominations to
alleviate the scarcity of currency during the crises of 1907
-1908, the widespread depression of the early 1930s, when
many banks failed, and the bank holiday of 1933.
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